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It finally stopped snowing. 
The way we were going, I figured 
there would be snow on the 
ground for Memorial Day week-
end. There’s something about fish-
ing with snow on the river banks 
that makes it seem colder than it 
is. The water can be the same tem-
perature but it just seems colder 
with that white stuff all around. 
During April, we had some fishy 
events where some Flyrodders 
were seen. The local TU chapter 
had their annual fund raiser and it 
was great to see such a large turn 
out of Flyrodders there, taking up 
almost three tables. It was a good 
thing many of the wives were with 
us so, we were all on our best be-
havior, no dancing on the tables or 
throwing food. Speaking of the 

wives, Lee Weil organized a 
woman’s casting clinic a few     
Saturdays ago. The weather coop-
erated and there was a nice turnout 
of around a dozen casters. There 
were some beginners along with a 
few that were shooting line into a 
decent breeze and getting it out 
there. From the comments and 
smiles on the faces of the group, I 
have a feeling this might become 
an annual event. I’m sure there are 
wives/ friends/ daughters out there 
who would enjoy getting involved 
with the sport. It’s great to see 
more and more women attending 
meetings and showing up on the 
stream.  

Coming up at our May 
meeting our Program Director, 
Paul McCain, managed to get 

Marla Blair as our speaker for the 
evening. Marla is one of the fore-
most guides on the Farmington 
River in Connecticut as, well as 
the Deerfield, Swift and Westfield 
in Massachusetts. Marla is also a 
certified FFF casting instructor. 
This will be a great warm up to 
our June camping trip on the West 
Branch of the Farmington.  

While at the meetings 
check out the trips we have 
planned for the year. There are 
some new ones being offered, so 
talk to the members that are run-
ning them. It’s a great way to meet 
other members as well as fish 
some different locations. 
 
See you on the river, 
Mike 



F    Y    N 
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For Your Nymphormation 
 

by Lee Weil 

            On April 5th the Long Island Flyrodders held our Open House Meeting and once again we would like to 
thank the generous folks who have supported us and helped to make it a successful event. We would like to ask 
our members to help us show our appreciation and remember our supporters listed below when making future 
purchases.    

          Yellow explosions of 
forsythia on the parkways 
signaled the beginning of a 
new season, the promise of 
warmer days and a myriad of 
different species for the 
fisherman to target. Even as 
we were heaving buckets 
heavily laden with gorgeous 
brown trout into North Twin 
Pond, I was thinking of the 
dormant beds of lily pads and 
the bass and pickerel that 
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           Yellow explosions of forsythia on the park-
ways signaled the beginning of a new season, the 
promise of warmer days and a myriad of different 
species for the fisherman to target. Even as we 
were heaving buckets heavily laden with gorgeous 
brown trout into North Twin Pond, I was thinking of 
the dormant beds of lily pads and the bass and 
pickerel that reside there. Once again, I made a 
resolution to fish this water earlier in the year to 
appreciate the opportunity to  check out the visit-
ing waterfowl.   
           So, we returned a week later, not to be dis-
appointed. I spied ruddy ducks, cormorants, coots 
and a pair of osprey. I was also rewarded with a 
nice rainbow on a horsehair nymph while Jeff’s 
Black Angus became the bluegill fly-of-the-day. 
Things were happening along the shoreline and 
already we saw spawning beds; patches of sandy 
bottom that bore witness to the efforts of the par-
ent fish.          
           Which brings me to the point of my column; 
that we have a responsibility to limit the impact we 
make on the waters we fish. Not just the obvious 
effects, such as discarded trash and the bobbers 

that decorate the trees along the shore, but the of-
ten unseen damage, such as that caused by wad-
ing through the beds.          
          The season for bass opens the first Satur-
day in June for a reason, to allow them a chance 
to replenish the resource.  It infuriates me to see a 
so-called “angler” deliberately casting to fish on a 
bed. Not only is it unethical, but it’s illegal.  Per-
haps it’s ignorance, but more often than not, it’s a 
case of someone just wanting to hook a fish and 
seeing the situation as an opportunity to get an 
easy strike. As for wading, be aware of where 
you’re stepping and try to avoid tromping over the 
nursery.  If you can make a detour, do so.  
          Bass season will be here soon enough; in 
the meantime, let’s target the crappie and pickerel 
that are so prolific in most of L.I waters and are a 
real blast on the flyrod.  You don’t have to drive far 
to find them and they will hit almost any fly you 
care to cast. So give the bass a break; we all 
benefit in the long run. 
  

Tight lines and God blessTight lines and God blessTight lines and God blessTight lines and God bless, , , ,     
                                        Lee  Lee  Lee  Lee      
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You've probably heard the rumor that fly fisher-
men are snobs, clannish and act superior.  Well let's 
let ‘em think that if they want to.  Fact is flyfisher-
men, in general, don't fish by the pound.  The sport 
offers so much more than simply stuffing fish in the 
freezer that it's laughable; but you'd have to be a fly-
fisherman to understand.  So, I'm a snob then, so 
what. 

One thing that sets us apart is our attention to 
stream etiquette in order to preserve the experience for 
the other guy or gal, not just our own selfish pursuit of 
the wily trout.  But what does this really mean? 

Firstly, we have to think about our actions ahead 
of time and answer the question, "Will what I'm about 
to do ruin things for someone else and if someone 
came along and did what I'm about to do would it 
bother me?" 

Secondly, fly fishing is a gentle, quiet sport where 
you enjoy nature and the outdoors fully as much as 
catching fish.  So...try not to shout and whoop it up on 
the stream so as not to annoy others even though they 
may be out of sight.  You can't dance in the end zone 
here folks. 

Third, when someone has established himself or 
herself in a spot and is casting to a fish, that territory 
is basically off limits.  If you walk into the stream 
while someone else is fishing there, you're violating 
this principle and it's a definite no-no.  Stomping 
along in a pool being fished will likely get you a new 

fly but it may be attached to your ear.  We've got to 
have respect. 

Fourth, try not to cross paths with another fisher-
man. For instance, if it's fairly crowded and somehow 
your fly hangs up in streamside vegetation (if you 
don't know about this I can show you easy enough) 
and say it's across a pool being fished by another, the 
proper thing to do is wait, break off or ask permission 
to retrieve the fly. 

Fifth, There is a very special condition on the Con-
netquot when the Long Island Flyrodders has the Pre-
serve for one day a month in season.  Beats are not 
assigned and any Flyrodder can fish any stretch of 
river. Etiquette is still the rule and respect the opera-
tive word. If someone is fishing a beat you'd like to 
fish, quietly ask if he/she'll be there long and would 
he/she mind if you fished it for a while.  By the same 
token, we have to be willing to give a little and move 
on if you've been in a spot for quite some time and 
someone asks to fish there. 

Six, enjoy the day.  Leave the troubles back at the 
office or in the tool box at the shop. Don't take the 
whole thing so seriously that you can't relax, watch a 
sparrow hawk, touch a leaf or take a picture.  You'll 
find that if you do, stream etiquette is easy and natu-
ral. Others on the stream won't seem like intruders 
and we'll get along just fine, thank you.  

 Remember too, Long Island Flyrodders set the ex-
ample. 

STREAM ETIQUETTE 
By Al Westbrook 

The second class in the L.I.F.R Favorite Fly series, to be held on  
Wednesday, May 11th at the Levittown VFW Hall. 

                                            

 This class will focus on the use of Rabbit Fur strips to tie zonkers and 
leeches. Intermediate level tying experience is required. Space for this 
class is limited and you must call to register. Please call 516-741-2342 to 
reserve your place at the table. Class is free of charge to LIFR members 
only. A list of suggested tools and necessary materials will be provided for 
each registered student, and students will be responsible for obtaining 

ELDRED FISHING TRIP:   
          Any member, their friends and family, who are interested in the Eldred fishing trip please 
 contact Joe Caroleo at  (718) 845-4225 between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. or speak to 
Joe Caroleo or Bill Farrington at the next meeting. 
          Details concerning the fishing trip can be found in the April Flyrodder or pick up the information 
at the next meeting. 

           It is important to know how many people are going on the trip  
so we can reserve enough rooms in advance.   
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          The club is putting together a book 
of club members and their favorite flies. 
See Paul McCain at the meeting for de-
tails. 

           Lee Weil and company held a woman’s cast-
ing clinic at Eisenhower Park on April 9 from 11 am 
to 2 pm.  A total of 11 women attended and I think 
everyone had a great time. Adjunct instructors in-
cluded Wolfgang Porté and myself.  Some “students” 
of the clinic were already claiming their borrowed 
rods and reels as their own after an hour of casting to 
targets. The strong wind was definitely a factor and 
there was a coolness in the breeze, but the sunshine 
was wonderful and all students worked diligently at 
the activity.  Pete Yuskevich was the activity photog-
rapher while his wife, Maria, attended the clinic.  She 
seemed “hooked” on the new activity so we hope to 
see her on the water soon.  
            While the students were hard at work, our 

president, Mike Gelber, whose wife Corine, partici-
pated in the clinic, prepared a fine lunch of turkey, 
brie, prosciutto, on ciabatta (cha-bah-ta) bread, 
brushed with olive oil and toasted on the outdoor grill. 
            Gourmet sandwiches were accompanied by 
two types of homemade soup.  This fine repast really 
hit the spot after the hard work put in by the attendees 
of the casting clinic. 
Out gourmet lunch was topped off with coffee and 
homemade cookies.   
            Perfection cannot be achieved in one clinic but 
it gives one a taste for the activity. With practice, a 
yarn attached to a tippet and cast across the grass, can 
soon be traded for a fly cast upon the water. 
 

The Women’s Casting Clinic at Eisenhower Park 
By Linda Macy 

Above:  Casting instructors: 
Wolgang Porté and Linda Macy 

Casting on the lawn at Eisenhower Park 

Photos by 
Peter Yuskevich 

Pres. Mike Gelber and Lee Weil 

Above:   Lee Weil  
and Corine Gelber 

 

Left:  Susan Solomon 



  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Call for information on our schools and free seminars 
 
 

50 Glen Cove Road, Greenvale, NY 11548  (516) 484-1860 
Open daily 10 - 7, Thursday 10 - 8, Saturday 10 - 6, Sunday 11 - 5 

ORVIS 

® 

A Sp o r t i ng  Tra d i t i o n  
Since 1856 

Complete Fly-Fishing & 
Wingshooting Outfitters 

Classic Country Fashions 
For Men & Women 

Rugged Outdoor Wear 

Distinctive Gifts for the 
Country Home 
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              So that the fly will land correctly on the water, it 
is necessary to attach it to the line with a tapered leader. 
The leader is generally composed of monofilament nylon 
that is tapered to a relatively small diameter tippet at the 
end.                                                                 
            Leaders are an important aspect of the entire fly 
fishing system because they are relatively thin and thus 
vulnerable to breaking, they are relatively difficult to 
control, and they are the part of the system the fish is 
most likely to see other than the fly.              
            There is no such thing as a perfect leader but 
there have been quite a few improvements in the last few 
years. To function effectively a leader must keep the fly 
far enough from the line tip so as to not frighten the fish, 
have a tippet that is small enough in respect to the size of 
the fly and be designed so that the fly will land correctly 
on the water.                                                               
            As you might imagine, when you vary the flies 
you use, you must also vary the leader so that it corre-
sponds to the size and weight of the fly. Because it is not 
practical to change leaders with each fly, a compromise 
leaner design that will work over a wide range of fly 
sizes is desirable.                                                        
            Although there are still some fly fishers who pre-
fer a hand-tied leader, one that is composed of five to 
seven pieces that get smaller as they approach the tip, 
most anglers are now using the newer one piece, tapered 
leaders.                                                                       
            The hand- tied leaders do have the advantages 
that the taper can be changed at will and the material can 
be changed to get optimum fly delivery.                    
            Two hand-tied leaders are described below.. The 
Ritz formula, designed by Charles Ritz in the 1940's, is 
very accurate and lays out straight even in the wind. The 
Harvey formula, developed by George Harvey, lays out 
in soft IS" curves ensuring a long, drag-free float.    
            The leader length is determined by the tippet size; 
the finer the tippet, the longer the leader becomes. These 
leaders vary from nine to 12 feet. Even if you never build 
your own leader the Harvey and Ritz formulas can give 
you an idea of how leaders are designed.                   
            THE GEORGE HARVEY FORMULA 

•    10"-.017: Maxima (Hard)  
•    20"-.015 :Maxima (Hard)  
•    20"-.013 : Maxima (Hard) 
•     20"-.011 : Maxima (Hard)  
•    12"-.009 : soft  
•    18"-.008 : soft  
•    22" TO 28"-.007: soft  

 

THE RITZ FORMULA (All hard - Maxima - material) 
•    40" - .018  
•    36" - .016  
•    6" - .014  
•    6" - .010  
•    6" - .009  
•    6" - .008  
•    25"- .007  

            Many fly fishers now use a one piece leader of 
about nine feet. The diameter of the leader end or tippet 
is determined by the size of the fly being used.          
            As a general rule, tippet size is determined by 
dividing the fly size by four to get the tippet sit which is 
expressed in decreasing sizes as 0X, 1X, 2X, 3X, 4X, 
5X, 6X, 7X and 8X. This is called the rule of 4.        
            In other words, for a size 12 fly you would use a 
3X tippet. For clear and smooth water conditions, it's 
best to go one size smaller in tippet diameter, therefore 
the most appropriate tippet for a size #12 fly would ac-
tually be 4X. You should carry tippet material in sizes 
3X, 4X, 5X and 6X. 

A Beginner’s Introduction to Leaders and Tippets 
An excerpt from FFF’s Booklet, Introduction to fly fishing  

by Judy Lehmberg 
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HUNGRY TROUT TRIP  - May 2005 
 

WHEN: Friday, May 20 to Monday, May 23, 2005 
 

COST PER PERSON: (Includes tax and gratuities) Two to a room $399  - Three to a room $349 
PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
FRIDAY (Check-in) : Gourmet dinner. Full use of the Hungry Trout Dream Mile on the famous Ausable 
River. 
SATURDAY: Breakfast, boxed lunch, Gourmet dinner, free drink at  McDougall’s. Full use of the Hun-
gry Trout Dream Mile. 
SUNDAY: Breakfast, boxed lunch, Gourmet dinner, Full use of the Hungry Trout Dream Mile. 
MONDAY (Check-out): Breakfast, boxed lunch, Full use of the Hungry Trout Dream Mile. 
EXTRA DAY PER PERSON: Two to a room $116 – Three to a room $111                         
2 DAY PACKAGE PER PERSON: Two to a room $263 – Three to a room $253. 
 

ALSO AVAILABLE: Guided canoe trip (two anglers) on a 2,000 acre private brook trout preserve.  Cost 
per day per person is $165 (plus tip) 
 

IF YOU WANT TO GO: Fill out the bottom of this form, enclose a deposit check for $50 ($75 if guided trip is included) payable to 
“The Hungry Trout” and either mail  to “Gil Padovani, 9 Longbow Drive, Englishtown NJ 07726 by April 10 or hand them at the gen-
eral meeting to Danny Van Buskirk.      
 
A list of the participants who have enclosed their deposit checks will be sent to the Hungry Trout on  4 /20 
(or sooner if all rooms have been booked).  After that, reservations will be on room availability and on a 
first come first served basis. Deposits will be forfeited on cancellations made after  5 /1 . (Unless a substi-
tute is found) 

If not three day package: Check-in date:__________ Check-out_________    

NAME DEP ROOM WITH (If known) CANOE WITH (If known) 

    
    
    

CONNETQUOT RIVER TRIPS  - 2005 
In response to the demand for the limited spaces available for our Monday Connetquot River State Park trips,  

the following guidelines are in effect: 
Members attending the meetings have first priority, followed by those members, chronologically received, 
who call in the day after the meeting for the remaining spaces available. Reservations are available for 32  

anglers for each session; 64 for both sessions. The cost of each session is $20.00. No checks will be accepted;  
EXACT CHANGE, CASH ONLY,  NO SINGLES, 

to be paid at the general meeting or at the park for call-in reservations. Anglers fishing the morning sessions 
must be at the park by 7:30 a.m. Cancellations must be made by 7:00 p.m. the Saturday before the session.   

No advance reservations will be accepted. 
Hours:      8:00 AM to 12:00 PM  &   1:00 PM to 5:00 PM 

For Details call Lee Weil -  (516) 997-6743.  

CONNETQUOT DATES - 2005       

                                                                                       
               

     

Only  members with 4 weight rods or larger will be allowed to fish on the Monday Sessions 

May 16 June 20 July 18 
August 15 September 19 October 17 
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For fly tying classes, contact: 
Mike Gelber: (516) 221-9508 

 

 For casting classes, contact: 
 Herman Abrams: (516) 593-6024  

            Berkley has a program for recycling used fishing 
line.  If you call them and you are a business, they will 
send you a shipping box (prepaid) to send in the line.  
Their only stipulation is that the line be clean and free of 
all debris, hooks, and metal attachments.             
              1-800-BERKLEY or (712) 336-1520. 
     If you are not a business and you have a bag of line, 
send it to the following address.  Remember that birds 
and marine animals become entangled in fishing line.  Do 
what you can. Make sure the line is clean of debris, 
hooks, and metal attachments.   Berkley recycles the line 
into artificial fishing structures. 

 Berkley Recycle Program 
1900 18th Street 
Spirit Lake, Iowa   51360 

 

 ORVIS, Thomas & Thomas, Scott, Ex-Officio, Chota, Tarponwear 
 

ANGLERS’ DEN 
11 East Main Street 
Pawling, NY  12564 

Located in the historic Village of Pawling 
 
 

www.Anglers-Den.com  
Info@Anglers-Den.com 845-855-5182 

                            

Torrey Collins 
Store Manager 

24 Kent Road • Cornwall Bridge, Connecticut  06754 
Telephone: (860) 672-1010 

THE “CAMPTHE “CAMPTHE “CAMPTHE “CAMP----SITE”SITE”SITE”SITE”    
SPORT SHOPSPORT SHOPSPORT SHOPSPORT SHOP    

L.I.'S  LARGEST  FLY  FISHING  SHOP 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
 

S A G E  ·  L O O M I S  ·  L A M S O N  ·  A B E L  ·  B A U E R  

B I L L Y  P A T E  ·  M E T Z  ·  F I L S O N  ·  S I M M S  

S C I E N T I F I C  A N G L E R S  ·  O R V I S  ·  S T . C R O I X  

L O O P  ·  R O G U E  ·  C O L U M B I A  ·  C O R T L A N D  
 

 
R O UT E  1 1 0  ( C O RN E R  W .  1 6 t h  ST . )  

H U NT I NG T O N  ST AT IO N ,  NY  
( 6 3 1 )  2 7 1 - 4 9 6 9  

2 4  H O U R  F AX  ( 6 3 1 )  2 7 1 - 9 6 2 1  
C O N T AC T  U S  AT :  C A M P S I T E L I @ AO L . C O M  

 

OPEN 7 DAYS  

The Long Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited 
meets on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at: 

Hicksville VFW Hall 
320 S. Broadway 

Hicksville at 7:30 p.m. 
Visitors are always welcome. 

 

See www.longislandtu.org for more info. 

To conserve, protect and restore North America’s cold water fisheries and their watersheds. 
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             The undersigned hereby applies for membership or renewal, in the LONG ISLAND FLYRODDERS, INC. ("LIFR").  
 I understand the inherent risk in participating in the activities of LIFR, including fishing trips, of one day or longer, which LIFR may make 
available to members. I understand that LIFR activities may take me into remote areas, and that I may not be able to be promptly 
evacuated or receive proper medical care in the event of injury or disease.  I further understand that I am solely responsible for all costs of 
medical treatment and transportation.   

Intending to be legally bound, for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, except to the extent that indemnity insurance is 
available, I waive, release, indemnify, and hold harmless, LIFR, its Officers, Board of Directors, and members, against any and all claims 
for personal injury, disease, death, and property damage or loss, that I may incur, arising out of or connected in any way with any and all 
LIFR activities. I assume the risk of undertaking all LIFR activities, including related travel.  
 
Member Signature: ________________________________________      Date: ________________________ 
 
Print name:             ______________________________________________ 
                                                                                                                                 
Address:            _________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Home phone:      (           ) ______________________________________  
           
Office phone:      (           ) ______________________________________ 
 
E-mail address: (optional)______________________________________ 
 
Consent given to post e-mail address on LIFR Web Site:   Yes (       )  No 
(        ) 
                                         
Family Application must be signed by each Family Member or Guardian, as applicable. 
 
Dues:  Individual $30.00 ____    Family (including children under 16 yrs) $40.00 ____    Junior (under 18 yrs) $15.00 ____ 
 
Mail this form to:        LONG ISLAND FLYRODDERS, INC 

 P.O. 8091 
 Hicksville, NY 11802  

 
In case of emergency, when reasonably  
feasible, contact: 
 
Name: ______________________________ 
 
Relationship: _________________________ 
 
Home Phone: (           ) _________________ 
 
Office Phone: (           ) _________________ 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

! 

! 

PHOTO CONTEST RULES 
1.   PRINTS ONLY 4” x 6” (color or black & white); subject fly fishing 

2.   Put your name and phone number on back of the photo in small letters 

3.   All photos submitted may be used by LIFR, e.g., Flyrodder and lifr.org  

4.   There will be play-off contests at each Club meeting June through October 

5.   Three winners will be picked by members present at each of those meetings 

6.   All winning photos will be entered in the Dinner Dance GRAND CONTEST 

7.    Members present at the Dinner Dance will select the three Grand Prize winners 

8.   In case of a tie or dispute, the decision of the Chair will be final 

9.   All photos are to be handed or mailed to: 

LIFR Photo Contest 
% Bob Skoy, Chair 

328 Bedell St 
Freeport NY 11520-5132 

516 379-7600 
flyline@hotmail.com 



FIRST CLASS MAIL 

P.O. Box 8091 
Hicksville, NY  11802 

 LONG ISLAND FLYRODDERS COMING EVENTS 
May - 2005 

May 3 General Meeting - 8:00 P.M. 
 Speaker:  Marla Blair 
 “ 
  
May 11 Favorite Fly Series 
 See Details & Info on Page 4 
  
May 16 Monday Fishing at Connetquot State Park 
 Contact: Lee Weil    (516) 997-6743 
 See Page 7 for details 
  
May 19 Board Meeting 
 7:30 P.M. at the Levittown VFW Hall 
  
May 20  -  Hungry Trout Trip - Ausable River, NY 
May 23 Details & Info on  Page 7 
 Contact: Gil Padovani   (732) 972-2617 
         Dan Van Buskirk   (516) 561-8939 
  


